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My Holidays signs a new multi-year agreement to use Travelport’s
technology
21 November 2017
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Travelport (NYSE: TVPT), a leading Travel Commerce Platform, has today announced, via its
operator in Qatar, a new agreement with My Holidays, the online arm of Regency Travel and
Tours, one of the pioneering travel agencies in the State of Qatar.
Under the agreement, My Holidays will utilize Travelport’s open platform and Universal API
technology to connect to the widest choice of content to quickly respond to customers’ needs by
providing the integrated, personalized travel experiences that the connected digital traveler of
today demands. Travelport’s Universal API aggregates content from an array of sources
including over 400 airlines and 650,000 unique hotel properties, and enables travel providers
such as
My Holidays to increase attachment rates and deliver tailor-made travel solutions.
Commenting on the new partnership, Ibrahim Hassan Al-Asmakh, President of Regency Group
Holdings said: “Travelport’s industry-leading technology will enable us to benefit from
intelligent, fast and accurate searching beyond just rate and availability when creating trips for
our discerning customers. We seize every opportunity for growth and Travelport’s cutting-edge
technology will help us target more travelers and reinforce our visibility globally.”
Matthew Powell, Managing Director, Middle East and South Asia at Travelport, commented:
“We are delighted to have secured this new partnership with My Holidays and Regency Travel
and Tours, a well-established travel industry player in the Middle East region. My Holidays’
decision to work with us, demonstrates how our investment in revolutionary technology drives
agency effectiveness and global expansion.”

About Travelport
Travelport is the technology company which makes the experience of buying and managing travel continually
better. It operates a travel commerce platform providing distribution, technology, payment and other
solutions for the global travel and tourism industry. The company facilitates travel commerce by connecting
the world’s leading travel providers with online and offline travel buyers in a proprietary business-to-business
(B2B) travel platform.
Travelport has a leading position in airline merchandising, hotel content and distribution, car rental, mobile
commerce and B2B payment solutions. The company also provides IT services to airlines, such as shopping,
ticketing, departure control and other solutions. With net revenue of over $2.5 billion in 2018, Travelport is
headquartered in Langley, U.K., has over 3,700 employees and is represented in approximately 180 countries
and territories.

About My Holidays
My Holidays is the online arm of Regency Travel and Tours, one of the pioneering travel agencies in the State
of Qatar. My Holidays provides their customers with the tools to travel easily, quickly, safely and with
accessible travel planning online. To meet the needs of today’s digital world, My Holidays operates an online
platform for their customers to book all their travel plans online, with the latest, safe and secure booking
technology.
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